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0ObJective
Early design studies showed that the U'VT thermal design
margins were very small so that an experimental confirmation of
the ana], tieal model Mould be desirable. Atthat time the proto-
type unit was scheduled too far downstream to be of value, so
a separate thermal model was guilt for use in verifying the
analytical motel.
Description of the Thermal Model
%he thermal model was constructed froam basic flight parts
except where impractical or unnecessary. In these cases.,
capacity and/or thermal resistance simulations were used.
The baffle w-as identi al to a flight 'baffle including
thermal cintrol coatings and all hardware pieces. Several
views of the 'baffle are seen in Figures l through 4.
The main body consists of three pieces; the housing,,
the mirror cell assembly, and the front plate assexWy. The
housing is identical to flight hardware including weight
relieving and thermal control coatings. The mirror cell assembly
consists of a flight-type cell with a simulated ebert mirror
installed. Using -transient conduction scaling rules, the
proper thickness of plate glass was used to give the correct
thermal lag, and the first surface was aluminized to simulate
the correct: optical properties.
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In a similar manner, the grating was simulated and installed
in a ellght grating helder j as chown in Figure 5.
Because the front plate is an extremely complicated
machining,, only, the capacity and the conductance were simulated
in the farm of a flat plate. Included on the frexat, plate are
a meter mount and grating mount. The grating mound was
suspended with ball hearings to simulate the actual condtuctance
paths and an aluminum alug of the proper weight was used for
the motor. Figure 6 shows the motor and the back of the grating
holder.
A complete flight-type electronics housing was used.
It was fitted with boards,, aluminum slugs ,  and resisters to
simvlate the electronics. A typical simnalated electronics board
consists of am epos bard on which are mounted aluminum alugs
0
to simulate the capacity of baulk parts and e. resistor to provide
a heat source simulating the total 'hoard electrical dissipation.
These details are Illustrated in Figures T through 11.
The IPS was simulated with a slug of alLmoduum of the proper
since In most cases the actual. capaclty of the f3.ight parts
was not I icWt It was assumed that an average speoif le heat of
.23 was applicable, The aluminum slugs were then suet:
accordingly.
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oFlight-type multilayer blankets were used; the electronics
housing blanket and part of the main housing blanket installed,
can be seen in Figure 12.
To avoid excess thermal leaks, the internal heater lead
wires were brought out through a plug as seen in Figures 5
and 12. The WS was mounted on the NR supplied bracket and
installed in the SIM simulation as shown in Figure 12.
Description of the Test Setup
A mockup of the lower shelf area of the SIM was made so
that the proper view factors to the UVS could be maintained. It
	
M
was constructed of .O4O-in. sheet aluminum with channel stiffeners
where needed. Since mission simulation under some conditions
requires steep heat input transients, a door over the front was
fitted to tracks so that it could be raised or lowered by
remote control while under vacuum. The exterior of the SIM 	 d)
is covered with multilayer insulation. Although the thermal
capacity of the SIM is near the actual flight SIM, heaters in
the form of constantan wire are fixed to the surface with
aluminum tape. %his allows more accurate control of the SIM
temperature profiles during mission simulation. One heater
is used -'or each side of the M. The door is uninsulated and
has 12 heaters attached. All heaters are capable of approximately
150 to 2O0 W dissipation. Figure 13 shows the SIM simulator
with the door open.
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The mechanism for opening and closing the door consists
of a reversible induction motor, a gear box, a drum, and cables.
	
a
The cables are attached to the door, and winding them onto or
unwinding them from the drum raises or lowers the door. Half
a cycla- operation (either up or down) requires about 29 sec.
Instrumentation for the test consisted of thermocouples,
thermocouple DVM, scanners, and DVMs for power measurement.
No. 22 AWG Copper-Constantan Thermocouples were soldered
to 3/8 in. copper disks. These were attached at the locations
specified in Appendix A using 3M No. 425 Aluminum Foil Tape.
Figures 1 through 11 show the thermocouple installations with
the channel number indicated beside each one.
Thermocouple readout was multiplexed through a scanner
and read on a DORIC thermocouple DVM. Continuous calibration
of the DVM was maintained using two channels with stable voltages
corresponding to f100oF and to -1000F.
Input power to the heater resistors was measured using a
scanner for multiplexing to a VIDAR DVM, The voltage across the
heater times the voltage across the current sensing resistor
(.1 ohm nominal) times a calibration factor gives the desired
result.
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qTest Pro
The test program was divided intro, two parts-. witiU-tical
wdel veriftcatien and missL n simulatii;^-n.
For eQmparisQa with the analytic%_.al m, .)del, three runs were
rades. a hQt seak at ICQQFp a OcAd PQ&k at 	 and a transient
between these two limits.
A ooVlete mission aimulation was out of the scope QV these
tests sQ that only the =st oritioul phavves were to be simulated.
Miese were: hot bias VIM	 Iettiv^n,, hot bias lunar Qrbit,
and cold bias trans-earth.
In all cases.. the SIX siaulatQr was.. usedp ead temperatures
were manually Qc.)atr,-NlIed by varyii* the voltage and Qcasequently
the power ,  input to the heaters.
Results
The tirst series or tests was empleted sueoeseftily, and
these results are preeented in Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 14,
SIX dQor jettisou was the first mission aimulati ,= attempted,,
arA it became immediately apparent that manual. Qontrol Qf the
temperatures would nA be suffielently, aooiwate^ ac, the remaining
missiQn simulation tests Caere abandoned. A ooraparison of the
aotual achieved time-temperature profiles with the desired
is she on Figure 15,
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MUMIT A.- UVO TORML WST DATA RIVET
TER'.. RESINSTMOB THST WITH OOF SINE
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5 19 (A
.4 Q, a.$ 6,q 4+o, o.43 o,6
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2 yo .04 97 6.3 122 41 22.0
98 la 6.0 123 4 24.7
47	 ' 3+8 i	 %1? 72 1-0.2 ^ 9^ 13 a .4 J.P-4 43 17%0
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Discussion of Data and Results
It is convenient to d ivide th Ls discussion into comments
on the test setup and comments on the results.
Manual control of the hat and cAd soak p^^rticns of the
test is a routine operation f',:r LTL and no problems were evident.
However, the attempt to simulate the SIM doer Jettison phase showed
that it was essentially impassible to follow the required tcwpere,ture
,profile by manual control. The computer control system was not
yet checked out so the remaining mission simulatiotz tests were
abandoned. The principal reason for our inability to f,Alow a
changing temperature prk.file manually is the time required to set
the power levels. A predetermined profile Qf heater power versus
time can be derived from the temperature profile but to follow this
pr,file adequately adjustment of the power levels must be donk
more often than the five to ten minute frequency that one is able
to achieve manually. During checkout of the computer c^,ntr,,,l
program it was found that a control period of 60 seconds or loss
is needed to follow typical UVS temperature profiles.
During the execution of these tests the SIM &,or was required
to move Several times and 1- 1  C.-id bo with nk , apparent prAlems.
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Computer simulati^,,as "If the h, ,t and cold soaks were made
for comparls^ ,n with the experitmntal data. This comparison is
shown in Tables ^ and 14. Node 29 kChann(,1 #142) is an erroneous
reading due to an open circul.t In the thermocoitple. it is
seen that the agreement is In general within 10OF at both the
100'%I sook and the 00 s,.ak. The notable excepti, ,Yis are the
simulated electronic boards which differ by as Much as 30"F.
This difference cannot be accounted f r by, exper1ii*ntal error,
since a simple change In the environmental temperature over a
small range would produce a corresponding change In the UVS
temperatures. The standard environmental test laboratory
Instrumentation allows +10F accuracy over the range of 4100OF
to -1000F and this is well within the 50 to 1OOF differences
noted. One must attribute the differen;aes to modeling error.
Several adjustments were made, In the analytical model, in
the baffle and front plate conductance and In the electronics
bQ,x radiation factors to reduce the difference between analysis
and test results. This comparison is shown in Table 5 fvr 1-0011.
Most of the differences are reduced to less than 50F and many are
less than 20F. Substantial difference still exists for nodes 53,
54 ,  and 55 which are the regulator, -the housekeeping and the timing
circuit boards respective1j. This difference is attributed to
Inadequacy in the physical simulation of the eleetronic components
and boards in the thermal model, as well as errors in analysis.
- 27 -
TABU 3
GOIWARISON OF ANALYTIM AND WERIMNTAL
RESULTS AT 0Q
 F
9
N T-A Nom
RE F
T-AALYSIS TEST YSIS TEST
3.93 6.1 2.2 34 23.38 17.6
-5.d
3.93 5.7 1.8 45 35.58 22.1 -13.5
n 3.93 5.8 1.9 35 33.40 19.8 -13.6
M5 -
12 ' 4.55 6.3 1.7 41 31.31 22.0 -9.3
12 4.55 6,o 1. 4 42 32.42 24.7 -T-7
13 6.56 8.4 1.8 43 23.66 17.0 -6.7
14 13.33 12.9 -o.4 44 35.65 27.6 -8.o
15 6.53 7.7 1.2 25 41.04 31.5
-9.5
16 14.09 12.4 -1.7 26 44.82
e^M
34.9 -9.9
17 6.35 7.0 0.6 27 43.40 33.2 -10.2
18 12.56 12.3
-0.3 28 41.93 31.9 .10.0
19 6.45 5.6 -o,8 29 44.77 35.3 - 9.5
20 3.4.o6 1o.5 -3.6 30 50.99 35.4 -15.6
21 15.9T 6.5 -9.5 4T 36.42 38.4 2.0
22 15.56 11.0 -4.6 48 46.68 34.8 -11.9
23 15.52 11.8
-3.T 50 42.99 36.0 - ?.0
24 15.93 1109 -4.0 51 53.63 36.2 -17.4
39 27.38 15.1 -1243 52 9T-TT 96.5 - 1.3
31 23.88 19.9 - 4 .0 53 103.73 T6.9 -26.8
31 23.88 17.4 - 6.5 54 76.66 86.5 9.8
31 23.88 18.3
- 5.6 55 69.4T 95.2 R5.7
32 23.49 18.6 - 4.9 56 85.17 65.7 -19.5
40 23.54 17.7 - 5.8 5T -- 35.1 --
33 23.48 19.0
- 4.5 29 44.77 92.5 47.7
eQ
IA
F^
J	 k	
TAKE 4
CC'ARISON of A!`IAi+YTSM AND PC'ERIMTAL
RESULTS AT 1000 F
TE ERATURE ^F
Na^DE	 ANALYSIS	 TEST T-A
MWERATURE of
NOME	 ANALYSIS 	^ TEST T-A
102.1 104.9 2.8 34 118.6 113 . T -4. 9
102.1 1A4.8 2.7 45 128.8 117.6 -11.2
' 102.1 104.8 24T 35 126.7 114.9 -11.8
12' 102. 5 105.3 2.8 46 122.6 113.1 -9.5
to 102.5 106.o 3,5 41 124.5 116,9 -T.6
12 102.5 105.6 3.1 42 125.9 113.9 -12.0
13 104.0 107.2 3.2 43 119.0 113.0 - 6.0
14 108.8 llo.6 1.7 i4 128.8 120.9 - T.9
15 103.7 1o5.6 1.9 25 133 .0 124.6 - 9.3
16 109.2 109.0 -0.2 26 13T.6 127.5 -10.1
17 103.5 104.5 1.0 27 136.3 126,5 - 9.8
18 107.8 108.9 1.1 28 134.9 124.T -10.2
19 103.8 103.6 -0.2 29 138.1 128.5 - 9.6
20 109.3 107.5 -1.8 30 143.2 128.5 -14-T
21 110.8 106.5 -4 ,3 4T 129.T 130.3 o.6
22 110.2 107.6 -2.6 W 139.2 127.0 -12.2
23 110. 3 108.' .!.1.6 50 136.o 128.5 - 7.5
24 110.9 108.9 -2.0 51 145.6 12b.3 -1T.3
39 121.2 110.7 -10.5 52 174.8 168.4 - 6.4
31 124.5 1.15.'r -8.8 53 183.3 16o.2 -23. 1
to 124.5 113.2 -11.3 54 158,9 163.4 4.5
124.55 113.9 -10.6 55 154.9 171.8 16.9
32 118.8 114.5 -4.3 56 164.5 149.o -15.5
4o 119.0 113.2 -5.8 51 -- 128.5
-	 . 79 1 1	 IT5.3 •
S icy
30
.	 .
TOM  f
CCWARISON OF ANALYTICAL AND TEST FML76 OF
REVISED MUML MCDEL
NODE TWERA7VRE # or	 TEOERAMRE OFT-A NODE
	 '	 T-A
Anal. 
	 e	 #	 Anal.' I Wet
^
11' 100.3 104.9 4.6
t
1	 34
f
111.3 113.7 2.4
^ 100.3 lo4.8 4.5 45 118.3 117.6
-0, 7
100.3 104.8 4.5 35 116.9 114. 9 -2.0
12' 100.5 105.3 4.8 46 114.9 113.1
-1.8
100.5 1G' a.0 5.5 41 115 .7 116.9 1.2
12 100. 5 105 .6 5.1 42	 i 1.16.6 113.9 -2.7
13 101,6 107.2 5.6 43 111.6 113.0 1.4
14 105.9 110.6 4.7 44 119.2 120.9 1.7
15 100.9 105.6 4.7 25 124.1 124.6 0. 5
16 105.5 109.0 3.5 26 127.7 127.5 -G.?
17 101.0 104. 5 3. 5 27 12b.2 126. 5 0.3
5 104.7 108.9 4.2 '	 28
1
125.0 124.7 -0.3
19 101.5 103.6 2.1 29 128.3 128.5 -0.2
20 1o6.1 107.5 1.4 30 133.3 128 . 5 _4 . 8
1
21 1o6.3 106.5 0.2 47 119.5 130.3 10.8
22 lo6 =o 1o7.6 1.6 48 129.4 127.0 -2.4
23 106.6 108.7 2.1 50 126.2 128. 5 2 .3
24 106.8 lob.9 2.1 51 135.8 128.3 -7.5
39 113.6 110.7 -2.9 52 166.4 1W.4 2.0
31 111.7 115.7 4.0 53 174.8 16o.p -14.6
" 111.7 113.2 1.5 54 149.9 163.4 L- .5
'" 111.7 113.9 2.2 55 145.7 171.8 26.1
32 111.4 114.5 3.1 56 155.8 149,o -6.8
40 111.5 113.2 1.7 57 mmm 128.E
33 111.5 114.9 3.4 29 128.3 175.3 47.0
P
i
The changes made in the external radiation factors of the
electronics box reflect our inability to predict an exact value of
effective emittance for multilayer insulation.
A comparison run was mrde of the O°F to lOOoF transient
using the revised model. These results are shown in Figures 66-1
through 16-4. The data points are taken directly from Figure 14-2
and 14-3 and therefore are 4 to 5 0F too high. The agreement is
quite good for the main body, indicating that both the capacity
and resistance are accurately modeled. The baffle support
agreement is good toward the end at steady state conditions but
the analytical value of capacitance appears to be too small.
The same comment applies to the electronics box back but in both
cases the error is not large and no changes ;.n capacity have been
made. Farther changes in the analytical model would be in the
area of the electronics boards and here the physical simulation is
not accurate enough to warrant matching. Therefore, no additional
changes will be made in the analytical model until the qualification
thermal vacuum tests are completed.
.
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Conclusions
Although there were several deficiencies in the thermal
model the analytical model is validated by these tests. Additional
changes in the electronic board description are needed and the data
recialred will 'be obtained during the qualification test series.
The model as it stands predicts conservative temperatures
for hot cases when turned on. In cold cases with the instrument
turned off predictions are close but when the instrument is turned
on the electronics temperatures will be inconservative.
The difficulty in performing the mission simulation
test by manual control underlines the need to complete and
checkout the computer control systerr for the qualification tent
series
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